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HESNI Day at the Ballpark: It Was a Summertime Thing

On the warm, sunny afternoon of June 14 the White Sox kept pace with the
Division leading Cleveland Indians through six innings. Eventually, however, a
home run given up in the seventh put them behind the rest of the way. In spite
of the loss, the 90 fans in the left field terrace found plenty to celebrate. It
was HESNI’s Summer Outing and baseball was one of the day’s features.
Beginning more than an hour before the first pitch was thrown, guests
enjoyed an open bar and delicious food before and during the game. A nachos
bar preceded a buffet lunch stocked with salads, hot dogs, barbecue pork,
chips and dessert. There was more than enough space to mingle or sit while
visiting and eating in the comfortable dining area in their air-conditioned
upper deck private terrace at Guaranteed Rate Field.
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At game time fans viewed the action from either inside the glass partition
facing the field or from one of the reserved outdoor balcony seats. These
were no bleacher seats and this was not your standard ballpark experience,
but that’s what made the day so special. We thank everyone who joined us
at HESNI’s first Summer Outing in awhile, and we also thank our generous
sponsors. Special thanks also to our event organizers Wendy Peterson and
Jim Campanile.
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2018 Conference Goers Staying Connected to Patient Healing
2018 Conference planners chose “Staying Connected” as a theme that would
implore everyone — educators, exhibitors and participants — to keep the
patient experience at the center of health care facility operations. The 17
education sessions or 70 exhibit displays didn’t directly cover patient care;
they reflected instead how a clean, comfortable and safe environment impacts
the healing process. Seminar presenters shared their learning experiences
related to commissioning, boiler plant optimization, MEP systems, preventive
maintenance, safety improvement and leadership. Exhibitors displayed
products and services for today’s and tomorrow’s hospitals.
In his keynote presentation, ASHE President Brad Taylor, MBA, CHFM, CHC,
discussed the rising demands of the profession and outlined ways ASHE is
working to help members meet them. Another ASHE executive led off the
second day’s events with a talk about the Society’s sustainability initiatives.
Kara Brooks, LEED AP, BD&C, Sustainability Program Manager, described
the impact that it has on operating budgets for health care facilities and how
ASHE can help members achieve their sustainability goals.

An army of manufacturer reps, suppliers, architects, engineers and
contractors manned their posts at 72 exhibit tables in four exhibit rooms.
With their usual professional and friendly demeanor they greeted every
visitor and offered ideas.
As a major source of financial support to provide HESNI’s Annual Conference
each year, the contributions of our exhibitors and sponsors, cannot be
overstated.
Additionally, several exhibitors donated gift cards and other prizes that
were awarded at the Conference to guests who visited the most exhibits.
Congratulations to Scott Hagnar, Adventist Bolingbrook Hospital, our First
Prize winner of a $500 gift card. Our special thanks go to the following
companies that contributed prizes:

A double track of simultaneous one-hour seminars followed each day’s
keynote talk letting participants choose from topics like making virtual
statements, communicating good leadership, medical gas system
maintenance and inspections, keeping electrical infrastructures reliable, and
water management best practices. The conference again closed with “The
Joint Commission Update,” presented by Ken Monroe, PE, MBA, CHC, PMP,
Senior Associate Director, Standards Interpretation Group.
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HESNI Hoists Chapter Challenge
Cup
ASHE President Brad Taylor (left) officially
awarded ASHE’s Energy to Care Chapter Challenge
trophy to 2018 winners HESNI. Holding the cup
are Board Members Kurt Martz (center) and Ryan
Ollie. The trophy will remain here until next year’s
winner is announced.

www.hesni.org

ASHE Region 5 Leader Award To Be Given to Ryan Ollie
With great pleasure and pride we congratulate HESNI’s Ryan Ollie, CEM,
CMVP, EIT, selected as ASHE’s 2018 Region 5 Leader. The prominent award
recognizes 10 exceptional individuals, one from each ASHE region, for their
exemplary leadership skills and their commitment to the field of health
care facility management. Ryan was formally recognized at the 2018 ASHE
Annual Conference in Seattle. Regional Leader Award recipients receive
complimentary Conference registration, an invitation to ASHE’s Leadership
Institute, and one year of ASHE membership.
“In previous leadership roles, I learned how to listen to the needs of others
and help guide teams to successful outcomes,” Ryan commented. “In my current role, I continue to
strive for excellence with a team-oriented approach and I am a firm believer that good leadership
qualities promote a positive workplace culture.”
Ryan is Manager of Energy Solutions for Advocate Health Care. He currently serves as a HESNI
Director and chair of the Energy Sustainability Committee. In this position, Ryan was instrumental
in establishing and growing HESNI’s involvement as an ASHE Energy to Care chapter. In two
years HESNI has enrolled 22 area hospitals in the Energy to Care program, gaining recognition as
winner of ASHE’s 2018 “Chapter Challenge.” Ryan earned a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering from
the University of Michigan followed by a Master of Energy Engineering (MEE) degree from the
University of Illinois at Chicago.
Ryan is the third HESNI member to receive the prestigious Region Leader award in the past five
years, following Brittany Remec, CHFM (2016), now with Shirley Ryan AbilityLab, and Kurt Martz,
CHFM, CHSP (2014), with Adventist Hinsdale Hospital.
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Dave Dierking is HESNI’s Full Member of the Year
It was almost 10 years ago when Lamar Davis
introduced Dave Dierking to other Board
members. HESNI needed new faces to follow
current directors preparing to step down, and
Dave not only had the necessary requirements but
also was ready to work. So began a tour of duty
whose dedication, responsible leadership and
generous volunteer service have brightened many
facets of HESNI along the way.
It’s time again for Lamar (our 2017 Member of the
Year) to pass the baton to Dave Dierking, HESNI’s
2018 Full Member of the Year. Dave’s service on
the HESNI Board began in 2009 as Secretary. Two
years later he was elected as HESNI’s PresidentElect (2011) before becoming President (2012-13).
As President, Dave helped guide the organization
through important changes and challenges
affecting everything from the annual conference to
a wholly new website and a lot of things in between.
The years were marked by significant growth;
as membership increased so did the number of
programs and level of participation. He followed
his presidency with terms as Past President (20142015) and Legacy Committee Chair (2016-2017).
Dave’s years of service also saw HESNI rise in
national recognition and prominence, from one of
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ASHE’s Gold Chapters eventually attaining Platinum
Status — the high mark.

who lives in California and Ryan who attends Ohio
State University.

Dave’s talents did not go unnoticed at the
national level. ASHE selected Dave Dierking as
its Emerging Leader in 2011. Subsequently, he
has served ASHE in several roles: as an Annual
Conference Abstract Reviewer (2012-2017),
Conference Strategic Planning Group (2012), and
Membership Committee (2013-2016).

As HESNI’s Full Member of the Year, Dave will
receive a lifetime HESNI membership and a
limited reimbursement for registration, travel and
lodging to the ASHE Annual Conference.

Receiving a B.S. Degree in Industrial Engineering
from the University of Illinois and later MBA
from Chicago’s Loyola University, Dave began
his construction management career with
the Hammes Company, a consulting firm and
developer. He also worked for the Dreyer Medical
Clinics (currently under the Advocate Health Care
Group) before joining his current employer Edward
Hospital, Naperville, as Construction Project
Manager (2009).
Dave helps balance his busy professional life and
stay in shape whenever he finds a little time and a
suitable running surface. He is a dedicated runner
who has completed several marathons. He’s also
made his home in Naperville where he lives with
his wife Karen. They have two grown sons, Aaron
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Jessica Sherwood Is Our Professional Affiliate of the Year
Jessica Sherwood was born in Seattle, grew up in Denver and attended college in
San Diego before eventually settling down in the Midwest. There is something to be
said about the pace and lifestyle in each of those places, she remarked, but it’s a
comfortable mix of both where she is now and she really loves living and working in
Chicago. Today she resides in a house in Chicago’s Ukrainian Village neighborhood
with her husband Asa, their three-year-old son Cole and German Shepherd dog.
Jessica played soccer throughout high school in Colorado and went on to play on
San Diego State University’s Division 1 team on a four-year scholarship. Her sport
was her passion. “You live the sport, it becomes who you are,” she said. “College
athletics are one of the best times of your life.” In the years after school, Jessica
kept up her athletic pursuits playing soccer in a coed league and competing in triathlons. “I’m real competitive,”
she said.

HESNI ANNUAL OUTING
Ivanhoe Golf Club,
Mundelein
Monday, August 27
HESNI sponsors, please let us know
which round (morning or afternoon)
your foursome(s) would like to tee off.
Also, please tell us the name of the
contact person for your group and other
foursome members (if known). You
may register online or email to Tim
Shanahan, sponsorship@hesni.org.

After earning her B.A. degree in communications and broadcasting she tried her hand in television while still in
California, both as an actor in commercials and sportscaster for the CBS TV affiliate in L.A. Away from the West
Coast her career focus eventually switched to the building industry and work related to lighting retrofitting and
recycling.
Jessica became a Director of Business Development for Leopardo Companies, Inc. in 2015. Her focus is on the
health care and senior living facilities sector for the family-owned construction company founded in 1979. At
her employer’s request, she became a member of HESNI and ASHE. She quickly became a familiar face at HESNI
events as one of its newest and most active members. At the past two annual Chicago River Days, Jessica lent
her help as both an event coordinator and site clean up volunteer. Bringing along the Leopardo Tailgate Truck and
other volunteers, she succeeded in providing fun and great food afterwards for everyone who helped with the
community service project. Jessica and Leopardo Companies, as HESNI Silver Sponsors, are ready and willing to
pitch in when asked. That’s why she is our 2018 Affiliate Member of the Year. As such, she will receive free HESNI
and ASHE annual memberships and also complimentary exhibit space at the 2019 HESNI Annual Conference.
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HESNI “Friends of the River” Join Annual Cleanup
The Skokie Sculpture Park became a little more aesthetically pleasing thanks to cleanup efforts of several volunteers who spent a few hours on Saturday
morning, May 12, removing debris along the riverbanks that pass through the park. HESNI volunteers were among hundreds sprucing up miles of the Chicago
River waterway in the annual event organized by the Friends of the Chicago River.
HESNI Director Wendy Peterson coordinated the group’s park assignment and Jessica Sherwood made sure everyone was fed when the work was done and
no one went home hungry. Wendy said the turnout was great despite the cold and wet weather, and the cleanup was unhindered by the tough terrain they
encountered.
“It was difficult to collect trash because the area was dense and overgrown with buckthorn and small trees with no paths or room to spare,” she said. Climbing
through burrs, pickers, thick brush and mud, they removed discarded clothing, eyeglasses, liquor bottles, cans, Styrofoam and numerous types of plastic,
broken glass and rusting metal objects filling well over a dozen large garbage bags.
The Leopardo Companies tailgate trailer again showed up to provide a great lunch and entertainment. “Leopardo stunned us all with a warm and hearty BBQ
after the cleanup,” said Wendy. “So delicious!” Our special thanks go to Leopardo and to our other “Friends of the River”:
Wendy Peterson – Interior
Investments
Vince Shanahan – Kleen Air
Ryan Ollie – Advocate
Brittany Remec, Shirley Ryan
AbilityLab
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TJ Remec

THE LEOPARDO BBQ CREW:

Mark Hanicits – Metro South

Jessica Sherwood

Yoetzin Diaz

Dave Dierking – Edward Hospital

Joe Fracasso – grillmaster and BBQ
set up

Mike Rosso

Doug Marks – TEC
Vickie Farina – Centerpoint
Technologies

Ali Borrelli

Gian Pacini
Kevin Zeng
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How You Can Benefit from ASHE Membership
ASHE members represent a diverse group of professionals who work to optimize the health care physical environment.
When you join ASHE, you gain access to a robust network of 12,000 professionals who are passionate about delivering
safe and effective patient care environments. Plus, you will have access to several trusted resources to further enhance
your experience as a professional working in health care. If you are not already an ASHE member, maybe it’s time to look
into the possibilities and benefits of membership.

Welcome to Our Newest Members

2018 Calendar of Events

MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Please add these events to your calendar. We’ll have more to say
about these activities as the dates draw nearer.

Benjamin Roney
Riverside Medical Center

Scott Nemshick
Pepper Construction Company

Jeffrey Whalen
Rosecrance Health Network

Roy Sears
SSR Facilities Commissioning

Monday, August 27
HESNI Annual Golf Outing
Ivanhoe Club, Mundelein, IL
Thursday, September 13
Membership Meeting
Friday, October 26
Educational Seminar
(tentative): NFPA Update
Friday, November 9
CHFM Preparatory Seminar
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We thank you 2018 Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS
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We thank you 2018 Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS
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